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Top  

Section 1: Key Business News - By News Date  

 
Adidas' new clothing Line Blends Style and Performance - Adidas announced that it is expanding on this 
strategy and turning it into a whole new apparel category for the brand: Adidas Athletics.  More... (August 31, 
2016)  
News Category: Expansion/Diversification  

 
Concepts to release Adidas boost collaboration Sept. 3 - Boston-based sneaker retailer Concepts has a new 
collaboration on the way with Adidas Originals. More... (August 31, 2016)  
News Category: Contracts/Deals  

 
Tim Tebow reportedly signs multiyear deal with Adidas - Tim Tebow has yet to sign an MLB contract. He has 
an apparel one, though. More... (August 31, 2016)  
News Category: Contracts/Deals  

 
Adidas to release colorful primeknit NMDs this fall - The original colorway of the Adidas NMD is making a 
comeback with a slight twist. More... (August 29, 2016)  
News Category: New Products  

 
Adidas originals releases new colors of the Luxurious Samoa Vintage “Pigskin” - The first drop of this pack 
released in May of this year and for Fall 2016 adidas Originals follows up and presents two new colorways of the 
luxurious Samoa Vintage “Pigskin” pack. More... (August 28, 2016)  
News Category: New Products  

 
Adidas Stan Smith Boost releasing in 2017 - Adidas came back strong a couple of years ago when they 
brought back their iconic Stan Smith sneaker. More... (August 28, 2016)  
News Category: Future Plans  

 
Adidas Yeezy to launch mini-me Boost sneaker - Adidas announced it will debut the Yeezy Boost 350, a mini-
me version of its successful trainer which last year changed the look of athletic footwear. More... (August 24, 
2016)  
News Category: New Products  

 
Yeezy attempts to jump over Jumpman in the NBA - Adidas have announced they will be making a Yeezy 
basketball shoe, set to drop in early 2017. West has been a great endorser for the German sportswear brand 
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despite limited sales and availability of his Yeezy Boosts. More... (August 24, 2016)  
News Category: New Products  

 
Georgia Southern Athletics extends partnership with adidas - Georgia Southern and adidas announced a 
seven-year extension of their partnership in which the Portland, Oregon, based company will be the official 
athletic footwear, apparel and accessory brand of the Eagles through the 2023-2024 season. More... (August 24, 
2016)  
News Category: Contracts/Deals  

 
Kanye West and adidas to release YEEZY Basketball sneakers next year - Kanye West„s impact on the 
sneaker game and sneaker culture is plain undeniable. But just in case there is any doubt left, the 
rapper/producer/designers is going to be cooking up proper YEEZY basketball sneakers with adidas in 2017. 
MUSIC SPORTS POLITICS ALL unnamed (14) Kanye West and adidas To Release YEEZY Basketball 
Sneakers Next Year. Kanye West„s impact on the sneaker game and sneaker culture is plain undeniable. But just 
in case there is any doubt left, the rapper/producer/designers is going to be cooking up proper YEEZY basketball 
sneakers with adidas in 2017. More... (August 23, 2016)  
News Category: Future Plans  

 
Adidas NMD “OLIVE” releasing exclusively in Europe - The adidas NMD madness is all wrapped up stateside 
with those 19 pairs releasing last week. Europe still has plenty to look forward to, as overseas markets will be 
receiving those same NMD pairs on August 26th joined by this European exclusive adidas NMD R1 “Olive” 
colorway. More... (August 22, 2016)  
News Category: New Products  

 
Adidas' AlphaBOUNCE became one of 2016's most important sneakers - Adidas launched the 
AlphaBOUNCE. Consumers loved it. The first shipment sold out in 48 hours, a rarity for a sneaker not connected 
to a celebrity and an even bigger rarity for the first drop of a mid-priced running shoe. More... (August 19, 2016)  
News Category: Awards/Achievements  

 
Adidas Originals teams up with Wings+Horns for a premium fall/winter 2016 collection - Canadian brand 
WINGS+HORNS collaborates with adidas Originals for a premium FW16 collection that incorporates innovative 
manufacturing, iconic silhouettes and inspiration from Japanese shadow theory. More... (August 19, 2016)  
News Category: Contracts/Deals  

 
Adidas Originals & Wings + Horns’ new collab was inspired by Japanese Craftsmanship - Adidas Originals 
has teamed up with Canadian brand Wings + Horns for a premium FW16 collection packed with innovative 
manufacturing techniques, clean-cut silhouettes and Japanese-inspired detailing. More... (August 18, 2016)  
News Category: Joint Ventures  

 
Adidas NMD City Sock releasing in white and gum colorway - Adidas is gearing up to release a new clean 
colorway of its mid-cut NMD City Sock. More... (August 18, 2016)  
News Category: New Products  

 
Adidas celebrates the opening of its new NYC flagship with “Red Apple” NMD_R1 - Adidas celebrates the 
opening of its new flagship store on NYC‟s Spring Street with a special edition of the NMD_R1 sneaker. More... 
(August 14, 2016)  
News Category: New Products  

 
Adidas and Yohji Yamamoto have recreated the iconic Stan Smith - For Fall/Winter 2016, adidas and Yohji 
Yamamoto have created a modern and elegant version of the iconic Stan Smith. More... (August 14, 2016)  
News Category: New Products  

 
Adidas is building a “Speedfactory” in Atlanta to bring “unprecedented” sneaker customization to 
Americans - Adidas is bringing some new manufacturing to the US. The company plans to have a new 
“Speedfactory” up and fully functional in the Atlanta, Georgia, area by the end of 2017. More... (August 12, 2016)  
News Category: Future Plans  
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Adidas launches World Cup of Hockey 2016 collection - Adidas designed the jerseys for all eight international 
teams that will participate in the games. The jerseys were inspired by essential elements of national pride from 
the participating teams. They were equally made with adidas‟ “adizero” fabric, a blend of three lightweight and 
resilient fabrics. More... (August 12, 2016)  
News Category: New Business  

 
Adidas announces it will open footwear production site In Atlanta in '17 - Adidas announced it will open a 
new footwear production site in the Atlanta area in '17. The facility, called adidas SPEEDFACTORY, will allow 
adidas to create product more quickly and closer to U.S. consumers. The first-of-its-kind business model 
advances adidas' consumer-centric approach . More... (August 11, 2016)  
News Category: Future Plans  

 
Adidas to release olympic medal ultra boosts next week - The Adidas Ultra Boost has already proven to be 
one of the most successful running shoes in recent years, and now the sneaker‟s aiming for a new achievement: 
Olympic medals. More... (August 11, 2016)  
News Category: Future Plans  

 
Adidas expands manufacturing to US via robot-staffed Atlanta factory - Adidas will open its first 
manufacturing facility in the U.S., the German sports shoe retailer announced on Wednesday. More... (August 
11, 2016)  
News Category: Expansion/Diversification  

 
adidas Unveils all-new Microrib NMD_XR1 - The NMD has been making waves in sneakerhead circles this 
summer, and the silhouette is showing no signs of letting up. More... (August 10, 2016)  
News Category: New Products  

 
Adidas uses smart textiles for new fitness training collection - ADIDAS Women‟s Climachill Sonic Boost 
Shoes have a breathable textile mesh upper with floral prints and Climachill technology that provides 360-degree 
cooling. More... (August 09, 2016)  
News Category: Guidelines/Outlines  

 
Adidas to launch its own retail store in 2017 - Adidas India plans to launch its first own retail store in 2017 
after getting approval from the Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP) to operate fully-owned 
single-brand retail stores as well as cash-and-carry wholesale business under a single entity. More... (August 09, 
2016)  
News Category: Future Plans  

 
German Olympic Committee extends Adidas deal - The German Olympic Committee (DOSB) has extended 
its long-running partnership with Adidas for the next eight years, which will extend the collaboration to over 50 
years. More... (August 09, 2016)  
News Category: Contracts/Deals  

 
The adidas Group uses Dropbox Enterprise to enhance productivity - Dropbox announced that adidas 
Group has successfully implemented Dropbox Enterprise as its enterprise-wide collaboration platform. More... 
(August 08, 2016)  
News Category: Contracts/Deals  

 
Adidas’ revenue soars 21% in Q2 FY ’16 - Adidas has revealed its financial results for the second quarter of 
2016. In the period under review, the company‟s revenue surged 21 per cent on a currency-neutral basis and 13 
per cent in euro terms to USD4.8bn. The operating profit zoomed 77 per cent to USD458mn. More... (August 08, 
2016)  
News Category: Financial Results  

 
Adidas sees recovery at golf business it hopes to sell - Adidas reported an improvement in second-quarter 
sales and margins at the golf business it is trying to sell, helping support the more bullish forecast for 2016 it gave 
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last week. More... (August 04, 2016)  
News Category: Forecast  

 
Adidas: Operating profit up 77%; gets nod for FDI in India - Adidas has reported a rise of 77 per cent in its 
operating profit in the second quarter of the year to EUR414mn. More... (August 03, 2016)  
News Category: Earnings  

 
Adidas unveils James Harden sneakers - Adidas has unveiled their collection of shoes dedicated to their 
Adidas Nations basketball tournament in Norwalk, California. More... (August 02, 2016)  
News Category: New Products  

 
Adidas Football releases new Speed of Light boots for 2016/7 season - Adidas Football has unveiled its 
Speed of Light boots, a cutting-edge range released ahead of the start of the 2016/17 season. More... (August 
01, 2016)  
News Category: New Products  

 
Adidas release new Maori All Black jersey - Adidas released the new Maori All Blacks jersey, inspired by the 
natural elements of Aotearoa. More... (August 01, 2016)  
News Category: New Products  

 
Adidas NMD releases new pharrell Adidas NMD Colorways and Bape X Adidas NMD price & where to buy 
- Adidas and the NMD look to continue with their hot streak of new sneaker releases in August. More... (August 
01, 2016)  
News Category: Future Plans  

 
Facebook and Adidas join forces to coach aspiring cricketers - On Facebook, sportswear major Adidas 
launched its Slideshow campaign 'Adidas Pocket Coach. Small towns. More... (August 01, 2016)  
News Category: Joint Ventures  

 

Top  

Section 2: Key Business News - By News Category  

 
AWARDS/ACHIEVEMENTS  

 
Adidas' AlphaBOUNCE became one of 2016's most important sneakers - Adidas launched the 
AlphaBOUNCE. Consumers loved it. The first shipment sold out in 48 hours, a rarity for a sneaker not connected 
to a celebrity and an even bigger rarity for the first drop of a mid-priced running shoe. More... (August 19, 2016) 

 

CONTRACTS/DEALS  

 
Concepts to release Adidas boost collaboration Sept. 3 - Boston-based sneaker retailer Concepts has a new 
collaboration on the way with Adidas Originals. More... (August 31, 2016) 

 
Tim Tebow reportedly signs multiyear deal with Adidas - Tim Tebow has yet to sign an MLB contract. He has 
an apparel one, though. More... (August 31, 2016) 

 
Georgia Southern Athletics extends partnership with adidas - Georgia Southern and adidas announced a 
seven-year extension of their partnership in which the Portland, Oregon, based company will be the official 
athletic footwear, apparel and accessory brand of the Eagles through the 2023-2024 season. More... (August 24, 
2016) 

 
Adidas Originals teams up with Wings+Horns for a premium fall/winter 2016 collection - Canadian brand 
WINGS+HORNS collaborates with adidas Originals for a premium FW16 collection that incorporates innovative 
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manufacturing, iconic silhouettes and inspiration from Japanese shadow theory. More... (August 19, 2016) 

 
German Olympic Committee extends Adidas deal - The German Olympic Committee (DOSB) has extended 
its long-running partnership with Adidas for the next eight years, which will extend the collaboration to over 50 
years. More... (August 09, 2016) 

 
The adidas Group uses Dropbox Enterprise to enhance productivity - Dropbox announced that adidas 
Group has successfully implemented Dropbox Enterprise as its enterprise-wide collaboration platform. More... 
(August 08, 2016) 

 

EARNINGS  

 
Adidas: Operating profit up 77%; gets nod for FDI in India - Adidas has reported a rise of 77 per cent in its 
operating profit in the second quarter of the year to EUR414mn. More... (August 03, 2016) 

 

EXPANSION/DIVERSIFICATION  

 
Adidas' new clothing Line Blends Style and Performance - Adidas announced that it is expanding on this 
strategy and turning it into a whole new apparel category for the brand: Adidas Athletics.  More... (August 31, 
2016) 

 
Adidas expands manufacturing to US via robot-staffed Atlanta factory - Adidas will open its first 
manufacturing facility in the U.S., the German sports shoe retailer announced on Wednesday. More... (August 
11, 2016) 

 

FINANCIAL RESULTS  

 
Adidas’ revenue soars 21% in Q2 FY ’16 - Adidas has revealed its financial results for the second quarter of 
2016. In the period under review, the company‟s revenue surged 21 per cent on a currency-neutral basis and 13 
per cent in euro terms to USD4.8bn. The operating profit zoomed 77 per cent to USD458mn. More... (August 08, 
2016) 

 

FORECAST  

 
Adidas sees recovery at golf business it hopes to sell - Adidas reported an improvement in second-quarter 
sales and margins at the golf business it is trying to sell, helping support the more bullish forecast for 2016 it gave 
last week. More... (August 04, 2016) 

 

FUTURE PLANS  

 
Adidas Stan Smith Boost releasing in 2017 - Adidas came back strong a couple of years ago when they 
brought back their iconic Stan Smith sneaker. More... (August 28, 2016) 

 
Kanye West and adidas to release YEEZY Basketball sneakers next year - Kanye West„s impact on the 
sneaker game and sneaker culture is plain undeniable. But just in case there is any doubt left, the 
rapper/producer/designers is going to be cooking up proper YEEZY basketball sneakers with adidas in 2017. 
MUSIC SPORTS POLITICS ALL unnamed (14) Kanye West and adidas To Release YEEZY Basketball 
Sneakers Next Year. Kanye West„s impact on the sneaker game and sneaker culture is plain undeniable. But just 
in case there is any doubt left, the rapper/producer/designers is going to be cooking up proper YEEZY basketball 
sneakers with adidas in 2017. More... (August 23, 2016) 
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Adidas is building a “Speedfactory” in Atlanta to bring “unprecedented” sneaker customization to 
Americans - Adidas is bringing some new manufacturing to the US. The company plans to have a new 
“Speedfactory” up and fully functional in the Atlanta, Georgia, area by the end of 2017. More... (August 12, 2016) 

 
Adidas announces it will open footwear production site In Atlanta in '17 - Adidas announced it will open a 
new footwear production site in the Atlanta area in '17. The facility, called adidas SPEEDFACTORY, will allow 
adidas to create product more quickly and closer to U.S. consumers. The first-of-its-kind business model 
advances adidas' consumer-centric approach . More... (August 11, 2016) 

 
Adidas to release olympic medal ultra boosts next week - The Adidas Ultra Boost has already proven to be 
one of the most successful running shoes in recent years, and now the sneaker‟s aiming for a new achievement: 
Olympic medals. More... (August 11, 2016) 

 
Adidas to launch its own retail store in 2017 - Adidas India plans to launch its first own retail store in 2017 
after getting approval from the Department of Industrial Policy and Promotion (DIPP) to operate fully-owned 
single-brand retail stores as well as cash-and-carry wholesale business under a single entity. More... (August 09, 
2016) 

 
Adidas NMD releases new pharrell Adidas NMD Colorways and Bape X Adidas NMD price & where to buy 
- Adidas and the NMD look to continue with their hot streak of new sneaker releases in August. More... (August 
01, 2016) 

 

GUIDELINES/OUTLINES  

 
Adidas uses smart textiles for new fitness training collection - ADIDAS Women‟s Climachill Sonic Boost 
Shoes have a breathable textile mesh upper with floral prints and Climachill technology that provides 360-degree 
cooling. More... (August 09, 2016) 

 

JOINT VENTURES  

 
Adidas Originals & Wings + Horns’ new collab was inspired by Japanese Craftsmanship - Adidas Originals 
has teamed up with Canadian brand Wings + Horns for a premium FW16 collection packed with innovative 
manufacturing techniques, clean-cut silhouettes and Japanese-inspired detailing. More... (August 18, 2016) 

 
Facebook and Adidas join forces to coach aspiring cricketers - On Facebook, sportswear major Adidas 
launched its Slideshow campaign 'Adidas Pocket Coach. Small towns. More... (August 01, 2016) 

 

NEW BUSINESS  

 
Adidas launches World Cup of Hockey 2016 collection - Adidas designed the jerseys for all eight international 
teams that will participate in the games. The jerseys were inspired by essential elements of national pride from 
the participating teams. They were equally made with adidas‟ “adizero” fabric, a blend of three lightweight and 
resilient fabrics. More... (August 12, 2016) 

 

NEW PRODUCTS  

 
Adidas to release colorful primeknit NMDs this fall - The original colorway of the Adidas NMD is making a 
comeback with a slight twist. More... (August 29, 2016) 

 
Adidas originals releases new colors of the Luxurious Samoa Vintage “Pigskin” - The first drop of this pack 
released in May of this year and for Fall 2016 adidas Originals follows up and presents two new colorways of the 
luxurious Samoa Vintage “Pigskin” pack. More... (August 28, 2016) 
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Adidas Yeezy to launch mini-me Boost sneaker - Adidas announced it will debut the Yeezy Boost 350, a mini-
me version of its successful trainer which last year changed the look of athletic footwear. More... (August 24, 
2016) 

 
Yeezy attempts to jump over Jumpman in the NBA - Adidas have announced they will be making a Yeezy 
basketball shoe, set to drop in early 2017. West has been a great endorser for the German sportswear brand 
despite limited sales and availability of his Yeezy Boosts. More... (August 24, 2016) 

 
Adidas NMD “OLIVE” releasing exclusively in Europe - The adidas NMD madness is all wrapped up stateside 
with those 19 pairs releasing last week. Europe still has plenty to look forward to, as overseas markets will be 
receiving those same NMD pairs on August 26th joined by this European exclusive adidas NMD R1 “Olive” 
colorway. More... (August 22, 2016) 

 
Adidas NMD City Sock releasing in white and gum colorway - Adidas is gearing up to release a new clean 
colorway of its mid-cut NMD City Sock. More... (August 18, 2016) 

 
Adidas celebrates the opening of its new NYC flagship with “Red Apple” NMD_R1 - Adidas celebrates the 
opening of its new flagship store on NYC‟s Spring Street with a special edition of the NMD_R1 sneaker. More... 
(August 14, 2016) 

 
Adidas and Yohji Yamamoto have recreated the iconic Stan Smith - For Fall/Winter 2016, adidas and Yohji 
Yamamoto have created a modern and elegant version of the iconic Stan Smith. More... (August 14, 2016) 

 
adidas Unveils all-new Microrib NMD_XR1 - The NMD has been making waves in sneakerhead circles this 
summer, and the silhouette is showing no signs of letting up. More... (August 10, 2016) 

 
Adidas unveils James Harden sneakers - Adidas has unveiled their collection of shoes dedicated to their 
Adidas Nations basketball tournament in Norwalk, California. More... (August 02, 2016) 

 
Adidas Football releases new Speed of Light boots for 2016/7 season - Adidas Football has unveiled its 
Speed of Light boots, a cutting-edge range released ahead of the start of the 2016/17 season. More... (August 
01, 2016) 

 
Adidas release new Maori All Black jersey - Adidas released the new Maori All Blacks jersey, inspired by the 
natural elements of Aotearoa. More... (August 01, 2016) 

 

Top  

Section 3: Key International News  

 
CANADA  

 
Adidas Originals teams up with Wings+Horns for a premium fall/winter 2016 collection - Canadian brand 
WINGS+HORNS collaborates with adidas Originals for a premium FW16 collection that incorporates innovative 
manufacturing, iconic silhouettes and inspiration from Japanese shadow theory. More... (August 19, 2016) 
News Category: Contracts/Deals 

 

GERMANY  

 
German Olympic Committee extends Adidas deal - The German Olympic Committee (DOSB) has extended 
its long-running partnership with Adidas for the next eight years, which will extend the collaboration to over 50 
years. More... (August 09, 2016) 
News Category: Contracts/Deals 
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INDIA  

 
Adidas: Operating profit up 77%; gets nod for FDI in India - Adidas has reported a rise of 77 per cent in its 
operating profit in the second quarter of the year to EUR414mn. More... (August 03, 2016) 
News Category: Earnings 

 

JAPAN  

 
Adidas Originals & Wings + Horns’ new collab was inspired by Japanese Craftsmanship - Adidas Originals 
has teamed up with Canadian brand Wings + Horns for a premium FW16 collection packed with innovative 
manufacturing techniques, clean-cut silhouettes and Japanese-inspired detailing. More... (August 18, 2016) 
News Category: Joint Ventures 

 
Adidas and Yohji Yamamoto have recreated the iconic Stan Smith - For Fall/Winter 2016, adidas and Yohji 
Yamamoto have created a modern and elegant version of the iconic Stan Smith. More... (August 14, 2016) 
News Category: New Products 

 

UNITED STATES  

 
Concepts to release Adidas boost collaboration Sept. 3 - Boston-based sneaker retailer Concepts has a new 
collaboration on the way with Adidas Originals. More... (August 31, 2016) 
News Category: Contracts/Deals 

 
Tim Tebow reportedly signs multiyear deal with Adidas - Tim Tebow has yet to sign an MLB contract. He has 
an apparel one, though. More... (August 31, 2016) 
News Category: Contracts/Deals 

 
Georgia Southern Athletics extends partnership with adidas - Georgia Southern and adidas announced a 
seven-year extension of their partnership in which the Portland, Oregon, based company will be the official 
athletic footwear, apparel and accessory brand of the Eagles through the 2023-2024 season. More... (August 24, 
2016) 
News Category: Contracts/Deals 

 
Adidas is building a “Speedfactory” in Atlanta to bring “unprecedented” sneaker customization to 
Americans - Adidas is bringing some new manufacturing to the US. The company plans to have a new 
“Speedfactory” up and fully functional in the Atlanta, Georgia, area by the end of 2017. More... (August 12, 2016) 
News Category: Future Plans 

 
Adidas expands manufacturing to US via robot-staffed Atlanta factory - Adidas will open its first 
manufacturing facility in the U.S., the German sports shoe retailer announced on Wednesday. More... (August 
11, 2016) 
News Category: Expansion/Diversification 

 
Adidas announces it will open footwear production site In Atlanta in '17 - Adidas announced it will open a 
new footwear production site in the Atlanta area in '17. The facility, called adidas SPEEDFACTORY, will allow 
adidas to create product more quickly and closer to U.S. consumers. The first-of-its-kind business model 
advances adidas' consumer-centric approach . More... (August 11, 2016) 
News Category: Future Plans 

 
The adidas Group uses Dropbox Enterprise to enhance productivity - Dropbox announced that adidas 
Group has successfully implemented Dropbox Enterprise as its enterprise-wide collaboration platform. More... 
(August 08, 2016) 
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News Category: Contracts/Deals 

 
Adidas unveils James Harden sneakers - Adidas has unveiled their collection of shoes dedicated to their 
Adidas Nations basketball tournament in Norwalk, California. More... (August 02, 2016) 
News Category: New Products 

 
Facebook and Adidas join forces to coach aspiring cricketers - On Facebook, sportswear major Adidas 
launched its Slideshow campaign 'Adidas Pocket Coach. Small towns. More... (August 01, 2016) 
News Category: Joint Ventures 
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